BUNKER FLASH
High TSP Fuels in Rotterdam, Netherlands
Issued on 01.Feb.2021
Maritec Pte Ltd has tested several samples representing VLSFO deliveries in Rotterdam, Netherlands
with TSP higher than 0.10 % m/m for the period of 01st JAN to 30th Jan 2021. The VLSFO was delivered
by different suppliers some of whom had more than once given TSP off specification fuels as per ISO
8217
A high TSP fuel may be unstable and ultimately unusable since the precipitated asphaltenes, together
with the entrained fuel forms excessive sludge concentrations in tanks and can choke purifiers, filters,
fuel injection equipment and even the fuel lines themselves. Under such conditions fuel treatment is
often impossible and even transfer becomes problematic particularly in case of thermally unstable fuels
where problems manifest in the filters, purifiers and fuel service system heaters.
If your vessel has bunkered a high TSP fuel above 0.07% m/m it is advised to assess the stability of
the fuel further by SMS1600 indicating the P-Value of the fuel to safeguard vessel equipment against
breakdown and prevent delays to operations.
P-value or peptizability is an indication of the stability or available solvency power of an oil with respect
to precipitation of asphaltenes.
P-value is defined as (1 + Xmin), where Xmin is the minimum volume of paraffinic solvent, n-heptane,
(in mL) needed to be added to 1 g of oil to result in flocculation of asphaltenes (visually detected by
microscope), the smallest P-value is 1, which means the oil is unstable and can precipitate asphaltenes
without addition of any paraffinic solvent.
The P-value of an oil gives information on stability and stability reserve. A higher P-value indicates that
an oil is more stable with respect to flocculation of asphaltenes.
P-value

Stability

P-value <1.00

Fuel is not stable

1.00 ≥ P-value < 1.20

Fuel is marginally stable

1.20 ≥ P-value ≤ 1.50

Fuel with acceptable stability
Fuel is stable: For strategic long-term storage, fuels with a higher P value (e.g.

P-value > 1.50

> 1.5) are preferred as this provides a wide margin for ageing.
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Note: Table is for guidance only.
This flash however does not reflect on the overall quality of fuel being supplied at Netherlands, if you
intend to bunker at this region please request for a Certificate of Quality stating the TSP prior to loading.
Maritec Pte Ltd can assist you in with further information on quality of bunkers tested in different regions.
If you require any other information or assistance do not hesitate to contact us.
About Maritec
Maritec Pte Ltd, a member of CTI Group, is a leading marine fuel and lubricant testing, bunker quantity
surveying and consultancy service provider, headquartered in Singapore.
In June 2020, Maritec was acquired by Centre Testing International Group (CTI Group). Within a
few months, the Marine Services Division of CTI Group has been fully integrated with Maritec. As the
result of the acquisition and integration, Maritec is able to provide comprehensive inspection, testing,
certification and consultancy services for the assurance of Marine fuel quality and environmental
regulatory compliance.
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